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Florida International University
Department of Theatre presents

Gypsy
The Musical

Come see the splashy new revival of one America's most celebrated musicals. Cherished for generations, the story follows the nomadic show-biz life of a domineering stage mother and her two daughters. It focuses on the childhood life of Gypsy as the humble sister to a child star who later rises to fame as one of greatest burlesque performers of her time. With such memorable numbers as “Let Me Entertain You” and “Everything is Coming Up Roses”, Gypsy is a crowd pleaser for all audiences of all ages.

Winner of five Tony awards, seven Drama Desk awards, an Academy Award and the Pulitzer Prize. Directed by Wayne E. Robinson, Jr. Featuring Lesley Sorzano as Gypsy, Megan Teske as June and Madelin Marchant as Mamma Rose.


October 12-15 and October 19-22
Thursday-Saturday 8pm, Sunday 2pm
Tickets $8-12 dollars
Wertheim Performing Arts Center
FIU University Park Campus
SW 107 Ave and 16th Street Entrance

CALL TODAY FOR TICKETS 305-348-3789